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Methodology 

• Twenty-five minute survey of 1800 Canadians from across the 
country. 

• November 29 to December 10th. 
• Margin of error is ± 2.30/0 19 times out of 20. 

,i~;' 
• Other data taken from Ipsos-Reid Express (N=1 ,000) w,· "fi a 

margin of error of ± 3.20/0 19 times out of 20. 
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Overview 

• Social issues (health and education) remain at the top of the 
public agenda. 

• Views on the state of the economy have remained stable since 
September 2002. General positive feelings regarding the 
direction of the country and future performance of the " 
economy. <, 

t1r}t:7 

• Continued optimism that their personal fipancialt,~if4~âiion will 
remain the same or improve. .\," f 

• Government's overall satisfaction Ievel is spüt: 32,0/0 ,positive 
vs. 30% negative. This is down from 380/0 ,il1~.tS'eptember. ' 

.: .: :.<,: i+~':;' 

• Perception of Government's fiscal pe formance (surplus vs. 
deficit) is stable since Septernbet.a -, d remàlns split . 

.Ai':;: L:;~": 



Social Issues at the top of the Public Agenda 

~ "Net total responses to the question "What issues should receive the greatest attention trom Canada's leaders?" 

O+---~----~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~,::: 

Jan-OO July 100 Jan-01 Oct-01 Jan-02 Ma~f Juli)2 
'~iY"(. ]t\J 

, ;~;: #~<.)j/' ".'-;-" 
~«~, . ,:;':<,.i}:) 

November '02 (n=1,OOO, data collecte.?*,." héWpsos-Reid fxpress) 
Economie = Taxes 3%, Jobs 5%, Ec6nomy 12,%?; Debt&D~ticit 5% 

Social ~ Health 50%, Education 15%, Po vert y 5%, En~ironment 111 %, Crime 3% 4. Unit y = National Unity & Quebec 2% " 
1 sos()Rei~ternational!Terrorism = Terrorism 11%, Immigration 3%, Military 14%, Internationan~sues 8%, Iraq/S. Hussein 3% -P---, .. ------ . 
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Most Important Issues 

L "What issues should receive the greatest attention trom Canada's leaders? (Total Mentions)" 

1. Dec-02 0 Sep-021 

Healthcare 

Education 

Military 

Economy 

Envrionment 

Terrorism/War 

Bas,~: Ali Respondents NJNsc 



~,,71:! 
Base: AlI Respondents N=lSOO 

Perceived Direction of the Country 

Sorne people say that, while the country has sorne problems, Canada is generally headed in the right 
J. direction at the current time. Other people say that there are more things going badly than weil in Canada 

right now and that the country is headed in the wrong direction. Which of those two statements is closer to 
your own opinion? 

~ Right direction ....[}- Wrong direction 

Dec '99 

1 p~_Q~!R~Ig 
\J 

Oct '00 Mar '01 Sept '01 S~p'O~ Dec-02 



State of Federal Finances 

3 Based on what you know, what is the current state of federal government finances, is the government running 
~ an annual deficit (spending more money than they are receiving), running an annual surplus (receiving more 

money than they are spending), or are their finances basically in balance? 

I-+-- Deficit -n- Balanced -f1r- Surplus 1 

Sept '98 Nov '98 May '99 

23 1 21 
<. "." 

Dec '99 Oct '00 
>~ 

Sept '02 Dec-02 

Bas~:,All Respondents N=18Üb' 



Vievvs on' Governl11ent Spending, Debt & 
Deficit 

..:=r v l'm going to read you a series of statements some people might make and ask you to tell me 4 CP whether you agree or disagree with them. Please use a 7-point scale, where 7 means you strongly 
. agree, 1, means you strongly disagree and 4 means you neither agree nor disagree: 

1. Agree (5,6,7) December 2002 0 Agree (5,6,7) September 20021 

1 think the government should 
better control its spending 

1 thi nk the federal 

4 government' s commi tment to 
~ responsible financi al 

management is starting to 
weaken 

1 thi nk the federal 
f.. 1 government has lost control 
~(. ofits spending . 

,:_'t, • 
,,...-?'.' . 

Base: Ali Respondents N=1,81 



Perceptions Regarding the State of the 
Canadian Economy 

5 In general, how would you describe the state of the economy of Canada today? Wou Id you say that il is in a 
period of strong growth, moderate or slow growth, neither growing nor declining, moderate decline, or 

strong decline? 

Strong growth 

570/0 590/0 

Moderate or slow 
growth 

1. Sep-02 ~ Dec~021 

30/0 

Neither growing nor 
declining 

Moderate ~ecline Strong decline 

di! 
~,~ 

Base: AlI Respondents N=1800 



Tracking Perceptions of Personal 
Economic Situation 

How do you expect your personal financial or economie situation to be one year from now, compared to what 
it is like today? 

1. Sep-02 ~ Dec-021 

46% 

380/0 

Better shape No difference Worse shape 

A' -~ 
>t{; 

Base: AlI Respondents N=1800 
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Priorities 

• First and foremost: Healthcare. 

• Canadians express a strong interest in Government action on 
social issues such as health, education, child poverty and the 
environment (however, they also want Government to control 
spending). 

• Areas where the expectations for GovernmE!~;~;jaction 
lower include: aboriginal issues, defens~?p:.p:ablic ;p~f 
supporting cities and climate change. " 

• Budget spending priorities mirror the}overal,lt~prio~lties. 



Preferred Priorities for the Federal 
Government (Top Priorities) 

7 lrIow much priority would you like the federal government to place on each of the following issues: 
~7U 

• High Priority (5,6,7) December 2002 [J High Priority (5,6,7) September 2002 

?6.... Improving the health care system 

~b Preserving the environment 

7(; Improving water and air quality 

~ê Reducing child poverty 

7ë Controlling govemment spending 

lÇ Making Post-Secondary education more affordable and accessible 

Increasing economie growth 

900/0 
~~~~~~900~ 

l ~. Reducing unemployment 
~= 

Base: Ali Respondents N;::18C 



Preferred Priorities for the Federal 
Government (Lower Priorities) 

How much priority would you like the federal government to place on each of the following issues: 

• High Priority (5,6,7) December 2002 00 High Priority (5,6,7) September 2002 

Protecting Canada against terrorist attacks 

1....1- Reducing personal taxes 

lV'Y\ Paying down the national debt 
l Y\ Improving roads and highways J-~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~ 
1 0 Improving productivity ••• 

r------------~--~,,_-~----~ 
7p Increasing assistance to fanners J-~~~~~~~-=~-=~-=~-=~-=~_~ 

11> Providing greater support for our cities J-~~~~-'--"'~~~--'----'-:"~-'-"'-'-'--'-~'--:'-----'----l 

~r.1 8% 1 Stopping climate change 60 % 

't-;'5 Increasing spending on defense y~6°/0 

7 54°/0 Tl Funding public transit _r-~~~~"'-"-""--~~~~~.....__.._.---,--,----, 53 %) 

7 \} 2°1o Improving liV~ conditions for native or aboriginal Canadians 540/0 

1 p$Q$~R~i Base: Ali Respondents N~18( 

\'? 
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Spending Priorities for the Next 
Federal Budget 

Thinking about the next Federal Budget which of the fo llowing do you think should be the Government ofCanada's main 
spending priority. Please respond using a 7 point scale where 7 is the h igh est priority and 1 means the item 

is not a priority at alt. 

(1" Healthcare ~~ 

&' ~ Child Poverty 

1. High Priority (6, 7) ~ Low Priority (1,2) 1 

8"c. Skills and Training 

~d.. Canadian Security 
I---"'--~~ 

<;(e_ Homelessness 

y! Military 
~--~-'-' 

9, Rand D 

y~ Aboriginal People 
~i Climate Change and Kyoto 

~-'--~-___, 

8~' Poorer Countries 
'R-~Q~~- ~_ig -, 

Base; AlI Respondents N=1800 



Recommended Responses to 
Government Priorities 

0.-"7<) ï. How do you think the Government of Canada should pay for increased funding for the activities that you just 
mentioned as priorities? 

q()._ Reduee govemment spending/ eliminate waste 

qh ReaUoeate eurrent funds/ aUoeate better 

1c Inereases taxes (unspeeified) 

CfJ Specifie dollar amounts· 

4' t Improved money management 

if Other 

ft j Don't know/Refused 

200/0 

Base: Ail Respondents N=18Ô'Ô 



Preferences Regarding Budget Surplus 

lé) Should the government al/ocate most of the surplus, if it has any, to: 
lt-:r e. 

l () ct. Re ducing the de bt 

l (9 ~ Spending on social 
initiatives 

(6 c- Reducing taxes 

, p~Q~~R~i_çt 

l~ 

1. Dec-02 lillI Sep-021 

.Base: Ali Respondents N=1801 



Preferences Regarding Budget Surplus· 

• Those most likely to favor reducinq the debt include: 
- Saskatchewan and Manitoba residents (45%) 
- Men (42%) 

."b· 

• Those more likely to favor spending on social lnltlatlves" 
include: 
- Quebec residents (37%) 
- Women (36%) 
- Those with higher levels of education (upiversity l.I.Gatêd: 42%) 

• Those more likely to favor tax cut~ j>:; 
~ttll :~ 

- Residents of the Atlantic province.{§;~t(4 tf/o) 
- Those with lower levels of education (Iè.~s igh scheel: 43%) 



Support for Setting Aside Contingency 
Funds in Budgets 

J J 1 Far the past few years the federal gavernment has set aside maney in its budgets ta caver 
unfareseen economie devetopments. Do you think it should continue ta do so? 

1- Dec-02 ~ Sep-021 

Yes 

84% 

No 

1 p_~Q~~Rgjg 

\~ 
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Healthcare/Medicare 

• Canadians want reform and increased spending to go hand in 
hand. 

• Canadians are more Iikely to agree that the Federal 
Government has been reducing rather than increasing 
spending on Healthcare over the past couple of years. 

»t= .. • Very few have seen any improvement since the year Z,(tOO re- 
investment and Federal/Provincial Action Plan onHeàlthcare, 

• Slight increase in perception that the system needs a major 
overhaul and that more money is needed, 

• Quebecers, older Canadians and runal C ;In;;;;. 'lansare mast 
likely ta say that the system needs â ajo~~Overhé:!ul. . 

~~iiN.~' 'o~L:::>~ 
W<V' 



Perceptions of Healthcare System 

1 L ~ There has been a lot of talk lately about the state of our Healthcare . In your opinion, is our Healthcare 
1 

Fine as it is 

Needs sorne 
improvement 

Needs a major overhaul 

system: 

1. Dec-02 ~ Sep-021 

Base: AlI Respondents N=lSÜO' 



Preferred Means of Improving 
Healthcare System 

- - b. 
Some people say that more money is the answer to improving our 13 [IF BOTH] If you had to choose, whicli would be more important: 

J'?>, Healthcare system. Others say if is not a question of money but reforming the Healthcare system or more money for the Healthcare 
().., how the Healthcare system is reformed. Still others say that the system? 

Healthcare system needs both more money and reform. Which of 
these statements is closer to your own opinion? 

1. Dec-02 [] Sep-021 1. Dec-02 GEl Sep-021 

More money is 
needed to 
improve the 
health care 
system 

The health 
care system 
needs to be 
reformed 

The health 
care system 

Px>~ . needs both 
more money 
and reform 620/0 

Base: AIl Respondents N=1800 
, R~Q~~.R~JçI 

LI) 

Refonning the 
health care 
system 

More mone 
for the he,al 

dT"" -s- 

care,~t§ierii 
"v-co-,. 

Base: Respondents who said The Healthcare syst~W!if 
"~eeds both more money and refo~În 



Primary Responsibility for 
Healthcare System 

Provincial governments are responsible for the delivery of 
\~. II Healthcare, but the Federal government transfers significant 

amounts of money to the provinces each year to support 
Healthcare. In your opinion, is improving our Healthcarè system 

the responsibility of the federal government, the provincial 

1. Dec-02 0 Sep-021 

Provincial 
government 

Federal 
government 

Both the 
provincial 
and federal 
governments 

Base: AlI Resllondents N=1800 
, R~Q_$~_R~lg 

1~ 

/
Ab [IF BOTH] If you had to choose which order of government is 
l . primarily responsible, which would it be? 

1. Dec-02 El Sep-021 

Federal 
government 

Provincial 

Base: Respondents who said Both the provincial1j;0 
, and federal governmertts 



Perceived Federal Government 
Spending Levels on Healthcare 

15 .~ In the last year, would you say that the federal government has been in general redludcifjing spending on 
Healthcare, or increasing spending on Healthcare or has there been no rea ifference? 

1. Dec-02 œ;m Sep-021 

No real difference 

Reducing s pending 

Increasing spending 

Don't knowlRefused 

.4');:", 
Base: AlI Respondents N=1800 



Health System Has Not Improved Since 
the Year 2000 Re-I nvestment and 
Action Plan 

In September 2000 the Government of Canada provided an additional23 billion dollars to the provinces over 
/<0. five years for reinvestment in healthcare and both the fe de ra 1 and provincial governments agreed on an 

action plan to improve the health system. Wou Id you say that the health system in Canada has improved, 
stayed the same or gotten worse since September 2000? 

52% 

110/0 

Improved Same Worse 

<0Â 
·;~kf1t~· 

Base: AD Respondents N=1800 
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Post-Romanow 

• Awareness and expectations are high. There is a perception 
that the system can be fixed and fixed fast. 

• Majority view Romanow recommendations as positive. 
• Public priorities are aimed at improving access and providing 

better service to patients. 
• Accountability is desired to ensure public 1?,!f;io'ritie~01a,q!%e 

~:'>;'>:_-_: ' ;.' .H;!~';'::· ::~c>· addressed and to ensure inefficiencies a!lfe"takeg~i!ôut;~of the 
~:/' x 4f*::!' - 1'~,:' 

system. It's not accountability for the sake of accountablllty. 
:. ,c', " 

• Half of Canadians support spending lhe enti ,tederal surplus 
on healthcare for the next three yea~s. 



Awareness of Romanow Report 

The Romanow Commission on the Future of Healthcare in Canada recently released ifs final report on what 
should be done to improve the Healthcare system. Would you say that you are very aware, somewhat aware, 

not very aware or not at al! aware of the recommendations in this report? 

Very aware Somewhat aware Not very aware Not at aU aware 

,p~Q~~Rgig 

24 
Base: AIl Respondents N=1800 



What have you heard about Romanow? 

1<6. Can you tell me what you read or heard about the Romanow Commission 's Final Report? 

ln je ct more money into healthcare 

Federal government will put money into healthcare 

15 Billion dollars will be put into healthcare over the next 3 years 

Provincial funds accountability 

Federal government wants a say in how funds are spent 

Opposed to privatization 

Improvements to the healthcare system (unspecified) 

Increased medical professionals 

Increased homecare 

Increased prescription coverage 

Morel beHer hospital equipment 

Decrease waiting lists 

Increased rural healthcare 

Increased care for elderly 

22% 
36% 
More 
Funds 

70/0} 
12°/0 Accountability 

< Base: W~o HeardAbout Ramanow N=f 



Igso$"_Rei_d 

'2% 

Perceptions of Romanow Report 

• Seven in ten say that the Romanow proposais are very (19%) 

or somewhat (500/0) good. 13% say they are somewhatlvery 
bad and 180/0 say they don't know. 

• Older Canadians, university educated Canadians 'and 
Canadians living in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario ag;d 
Atlantic Provinces are most supportive of the Romano~ 
proposais. /%'; 



What is good about the Romanow 
Report? 

l ~ ~ Why do yOU feel that the proposaIs would be Very good/Somewhat good? 

Healthcare needs to be 
improved 

Specifie improvements (Net) 

Anything that improves 
healthcare is a good thing 

Healthcare needs more funding 

They are addressingl 
recognizing the problem 

Healthcare should be universaV 
accessible to everyone 

Romanow is informedl speaking 
from experience 

Do not support privitization 

Financial accountability is 
needed 

Need ongoing overview of 
healthcare implementation 

21% 
44% 
Better 
System 

Base: Respondents who said very goodlsomewhat good N=961 



What is bad about the Romanow 
Report? 
?fi. Why do you feel that the proposaIs would be Very bad/Somewhat bad? 

Too much federal involvementl 
should be a provincial decision 

Healthcare needs more funding 

Money alone will not fix the 
problem 

Financial accountability is 
needed 

Need ongoing overview of 
healthcare implementation 

Healthcare needs to be 
improved 

170/0 (36% in 
Quebec) 

Base: Respondents who said very good/somewhat bad N=176 



The Healthcare System Can be 
Improved Quickly . ~ 

C)~~~ 

!'m gaing ta read you series of statements orne people might make and ask you ta tell me whether you 
dA agree or disagree with them. Please use a 7-paint scale, where 7 means you strongly agree, 1, rneans you 

Oc -7 c? ) strongly disagree and 4 means you neither agree nor disagree: 

1. Agree (5,6,7) fiiI Disagree (1,2,3) 1 

830/0 

li 0.. 
, R_$.Q$.~R~ig 

The healthcare system can be improved quickly if aIl governments-take action. 

Base: All Respondents N=1800 



Dedicating the Federal Surplus to 
Healthcare 

One of the recommendations in the Romanow Report is that the 
federal government spend an additional $15 billion on healthcare 

over the next 3 years. if the government follows this 
recommendation, if means that the projected budget surplus for this 
period would be spent almost exclusively on improving healthcare 

services. Generally, speaking do you approve or disapprove? 

Strongly 
approve 

Somewhat 
approve 

Somewhat 
disapprove 

Strongly 
disapprove 

Would you change your mind and disapprove of the federal 
government following this recommendation if you knew that 
very little of the surplus for the next three years will go to 
other important areas like our post-secondary education 

system, our military, or paying down the debt? 20. 
1. Dec 02 Ipsos-Reid/Globe Mail 1 1. Dec 02 Ipsos-Reid/Globe and Mail 1 

Would change 
mymindand 
di sapprove. 

600/0 

Base: AlI Resllondents N=1000 
1 R~Q~~R.~~g 

3L/ 
';';Uase: Respondents who approv~;\gf!~~ 

~;'Romanow recommendation N~814 
;_"'- ,.... ' 



Views on Reallocation 

!'m going to read you a series of statements some people might make and ask you to tell me whether you 
agree or disagree with them. Please use a 7-point scale, where 7 means you strongly agree, l, means you 

'ILl strongly disagree and 4 means you neither agree nor disagree: 
cIlQ -7 c- 

1. Agree (5,6,7) lŒl Disagree (1,2,3) 1 

2' If the Government did a better jo b of managtng its 
~~ budgets there would be enough money to address high 

priority issues like healthcare. 

C) A There is a lot of waste and inefficiency in Government 
JJr\ '9 of Canada programs. _ 

lA Even if the Government reaUocated money from old 
J-.- \.V programs to new ones there still won't be enough 

money to address high priority issues like healthcare. 

Base: AlI Respondents N=1800 



Priorities for Improving the Health 
System 

21) For each of the following please tell me how much of a priority you would place on each item if you were in 
charge of improving the Healthcare system. Please use a 7-point scale, where 7 means it is a very high 

Q-7 ~ priority and 1, means it is a very low priority [RANDOMIZE ORDER] How about ... ? 

1. High Priority (6,7) EJ Low Priority (1,2) 1 

t7q , More health professionals 

26? Improved access to MRIs etc. 

2?J. Information management/more efficient patient care 

2f}eExpand for homecare 

2~More health promotion 

~EXPand for pharmacare 

J.6h Report cards/measuring progress 

1 PSQS~_R~jg 

:J}:"" 
-,v:iÂccess 
.. Issues 

Care 

41 % } ~\~rovedAccountability 

Base: AlI Respondents N=180b" 



More Accountability for Healthcare 

0p l'm going to read you a series of statements some people might make and ask you to tell me whether you 
--0lO a~ree or disagree with them. Please use a 7-point scale, where 7 means you strongly agree, 1, means you 
~ T 't strongly disagree and 4 means you neither agree nor disagree: 

1. Agree (5,6,7) Q Disagree (1,2,3) 1 

:)ka.. One of the main problems with the healthcare system 
today is that there is not enough accountability and 

Canadians do not know where their tax money is being 
spent. 

J. ~ 6. ù'" i,gtP' 
The'; overnment of qflnada bas a responsibility to 

ensure that tlîê money itip-ansfer~:to the provinces for 
healthcare is actu~lly spenton health~are. 

'i--;-' . 

~.' Base: AlI Respondents N=lSOO 



A Lot of Waste in the Healthcare 
System 

l'm going to read you a series of statements some people might make and ask you to tell me whether you agree or disagree 
with them. Please use a 7-point scale, where 7 means you strongly agree, 1, means you strongly disagree and 4 means you 

1 

neither agree nor disagree: 
;t.~ 1 think that there is a lot ofwaste and inefficiency in the healthcare system in my province. 

1. Agree (5,6,7) 1 

NATIONAL 

, P_~QS_~R~id 
% 

Be Alberta Sask/Man Ontario Quebec Atlantic 
.,.(~~; 

Base: All Respondents N=1800 



A Federal-Provincial Agreement 

l'm going to read you a series of statements sorne people might make and ask you to tell me whether you agree or disagree 
with them. Please use a 7-point scale, where 7 means you strongly agree, 1, means you strongly disagree and 4 means you 

neither agree nor disagree: 
IJ (_ t The Government of Canada should take immediate steps to improve the health system ev en if the provincial 
j...X) () governments do not agree on what a national plan would look like. 

1. Agree (5,6,7) 1 
71% 

650/0 64% 

53% 

NATIONAL Be Alberta Sask/Man Ontario Quebec Atlantic 

, p_~Q~!!R~ig 
1\ 

Base; AlI Respondents N=lSÜÛ 



Conclusions 

• Public views on the economy remain fairly stable and positive 
allowing social priorities to remain at the top of the public 
agenda. 

• Past success for the Governrnent has been the result of high 
marks for fiscal management (i.e. deficit reduction) and 
performance of the economy. 

. l;f0:\> 

• As the perception of good fiscal manaqernept has q.e~fined 
support is based primarily on a strong eç.dl;nomy.;\(:·'!'\\'{ i';;: 

IRsos'~~jg 

17\ 



Conclusions 

• After 4 years of increasing public angst over healthcare, Fall 
2002 (Kirby and Romanow Reports) will likely be "the" 
milestone that the public and opinion leaders will look back 
on and use to measure progress on the Medicare file. 

• Public expect ail governments to act (and act fast) to improve 
healthcare. 

• Public see "access issues" as the most immedlate pr~,tr'ities. 
" ." 4f. . 

These include: improved access to diagl;l:ostic~::~[~,s'119rter ER 
waiting times and more health protesslonals. ,i' . 



~b 
1 gSQ_slReid 

Conclusions 

• Public agree on the need for greater accountability and for 
new funding for the health system. 

• More than half support a scenario where the entire federal 
surplus for the next few years goes to healthcare. 

• Once a plan and funds for fixing the current system are i 
place, the public see the need for longer term expansiq&,~~, 
including: more health promotion, hornecare and pba"~rnacare. 

,- ' ,_,/"''>N' ·tF' 

• ln the absence of provincial messages ttJê?<'publi·c;·~Elém to 
support the federal government actingij810ne."1:;Ho\l\lêVer, 
support is soft and the response of the prov!:nces will play a 
big role in shaping opinion. 



Conclusions 

• While there is little on the radar sereen after healtheare there 
are sorne sleeper issues whieh eould quiekly rise to public . prornmence, 
- Defence: support has been growing for increased spending and a war 

in Iraq could push this higher. 
- Canada-US Relations: particularly border, trade and defence,,~sues. 

·'%t<c'~: 

- Environment: Kyoto, fuel priees, air quality and ~Ql~rgy sho 'gesl 
conservation. ' . 

- Governance and Accountability: from Er}~th to N, .~el; 
to the gun registry. Who is watching the ~t5re? 

.;~<. 

- Lack of an Agenda: perception has be.~h that ( ,:;the'ièxception of 
9/11) there has been very little in the ~~y of' erenfforward 
agenda. Perception is that the GovernMl 'a ~~I;tcoasted ~jQce};wü'cj)nJ(;lg;û;~';~''''I 
the war on the deficit. And Canadia le be "~0 , • i,i~;t~;i:Understand the 
consequences of federal to provi '{jovYn loading. 


